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  1. Which taxonomic class do snails belong to?

Archaea

Vertebrates

Invertebrates

2. What kind of diet do snails have?

Omnivore

Planktivore

Herbivore

3. How big can some snails grow?

Up to 90 cm

Up to 10 cm

Up to 75 cm

4. What is the snail slime used for in beauty industry?

To get rid of black spots

To exfoliate the feet

To get rid of wrinkles and scars

5. What do snails symbolize in mass culture?

The lack of movement

The laziness
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The willing of life

6. What is their purpose in agriculture?

To pollinate the flowers

To pest

To eat the bees

7. In which country people eat snails?

China

France

Mexico

8. How do snails reproduce?

Lay eggs

Polinization

Spontaneous generation

9. When do snails hibernate?

During the summer

During the winter

During the midseason

10. Snail is a vague name for which species?

Stenothecoida

Bivalvia

Gastropod molluscs
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Snail Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. Which taxonomic class do snails belong to?
  Invertebrates
  2. What kind of diet do snails have?
  Herbivore
  3. How big can some snails grow?
  Up to 90 cm
  4. What is the snail slime used for in beauty industry?
  To get rid of wrinkles and scars
  5. What do snails symbolize in mass culture?
  The laziness
  6. What is their purpose in agriculture?
  To pest
  7. In which country people eat snails?
  France
  8. How do snails reproduce?
  Lay eggs
  9. When do snails hibernate?
  During the winter
  10. Snail is a vague name for which species?
  Gastropod molluscs
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